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SHOUT OUTS

UPCOMING OPPORTUNITIES
October 10 - 5th Grade Science Lesson Planning
 
October 17 - Google Classroom
 
Find these and more today in Eduphoria:
https://gisd-eduphoria.greenvilleisd.com/authdistrict/login

GHS SPED TEAM ROCKS CKH!
This incredible CKH social contract was created by the students in the GHS LifeSkills
Classroom. Each student, even those that are not verbal or highly verbal, were a part of
sharing their ideas and acting out the characteristics they value. Then, each student proudly
signed his/her name to their new poster. This is a wonderful example of what CKH is all about.
It is reaching out to and including every child in their classroom culture and experience.

https://gisd-eduphoria.greenvilleisd.com/authdistrict/login
https://s.smore.com/u/1b4df30031730193f23396e9cec3b37d.png


WAIT, THERE'S MORE!
It is not just the social contract that will catch your attention when you visit the GHS LifeSkills
classroom. The atmosphere will grab your heart and remind you why caring educators are so
important in our students' lives.
 
If you want to witness what educating through the lens of love looks like, take a moment to
visit this classroom. LifeSkills at GHS is an amazing place for students to learn and receive
the best of Capturing Kids' Hearts. Every day, seventeen students in this classroom experience
restorative practices and teachers that see beyond students' special needs to their unique
abilities and talents. It is an environment �lled with laughter, smiles, fun, and caring. Students
are welcomed and accepted fully. Di�cult days are met with grace and forgiveness, and each
new day is opportunity for students to start fresh. Relationships are �ourishing because of
these practices. This classroom truly has a feeling of joy when you step in it!
 
Justin Day, Shannon Degarso, Coach Lamb, and Keisha Shaw (pictured below) capture their
students' hearts every day by embodying an environment of respect, dignity, love, and learning
for ALL! Thank you for being who you are and loving your kids with all of yourselves!



PD & POPCORN
We are excited to announce a new PD opportunity. Starting in
November, the �rst Tuesday evening of every month will be
dedicated to edifying and creative learning at our monthly PD &
Popcorn events.
 
PD & Popcorn will be from 6:00 - 8:00 in the PD Portable at
WMAB. Snacks (not just popcorn) will be provided, and door prizes will be given out each
month. The goal of these sessions is to create an opportunity for like-minded educators to
come together and lift each other up and learn from each other. Each month's session will be
focused at a speci�c theme and encouraging ideas. Come casual, enjoy the environment and
your colleagues. It will be a time to recharge and be creative.
 
November PD & Popcorn - Remembering Our Why
Where: WMAB PD Portable (Follow the smell of popcorn)
When: 6:00 - 8:00 (Come even if you can't stay the whole time)
Who: Anyone who wants to come participate
Why: Because we are better TOGETHER!
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3 RULES TO SPARK LEARNING

3 rules to spark learning | Ramsey Musallam

CONTINUING EDUCATION
DEPARTMENT
Rebekah Russler - Continuing Education Coordinator
 
Please share your ideas and thoughts with us. What would you
like to learn? Do you have something exciting to present? We
would love to hear from you!

4004 Moulton Street, Greenvill… russlerr@greenvilleisd.com

903-408-4464 greenvilleisd.com/domain/946
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